THE CAROLYN DAY AWARD FOR ENVIRONMENTAL ACTION 2021-2022
Ontario Council AGM May 14, 2022
For those of you who did not know Carolyn Day, her concern about the environment had started
with water problems in Walkerton, just a few miles from her home in Southampton. That passion led
her to helping us by writing multiple briefs and letters. For this we honour her work, and your work
with this award for Environmental Action. Thanks to all the clubs for their enthusiasm and their
work,
Teri Shaw, Chair
CFUW Ontario Council Advocacy Chair, 2020-2022
__________________________________________________________
AWARD WINNER
_________________________________________________________
CFUW Cornwall and District, for their a 12-month
awareness campaign that involved a different aspect of the
environment every month through action, reading and
learning for both club members and friends
• Through multiple emails and newsletter postings,
• through member challenges; and
• also social & community action
o through involvement with 5 different
Cornwall environment events which led to newspaper articles, as well as
o club events such as a youth panel and a picnic and perennial swap.
This is a photo of Jackie Fraser and Susan Kail at Cornwall’s “Great Big Litter CleanUpDays”
_________________________________________________________
HONOURABLE MENTIONS
_________________________________________________________

HONOURABLE MENTIONS
Honourable Mentions go to 7 other projects from CFUW Nepean, Kanata & Ottawa, Oakville,
Oriilia, Southport and Stratford - who also carried out impressive projects, bringing information
and action on the climate crisis not just to their members but to the community.
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CFUW Nepean, Kanata & Ottawa
Tackling the Environment - Together
We Can
3 webinars with Canadian and
international speakers on
• Plastics Free July campaign,
• reforestationas a way of
addressing climate change
and
• how the extraordinary
measures taken by
governments to mobilize
during wartime can be applied
to the broad actions now
required to counter global warming.
Thanks to their work, CFUW Ontario Council has signed on to the Ontario Climate Emergency
Campaign.

CFUW Oakville
Environmental Actions Matter - an
ongoing project since 2019, this year
alone involved
• newsletter articles
• a film with panel discussion
• webinar with speaker
• environment based allcandidates meeting for the
federal election, and
• an environment website
Vocal shown that’s updated
daily
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CFUW Orillia
Single Use Plastic Reduction Challenge - a 9month challenge with different ones chosen each
month by the Advocacy Committee, and
members reporting via a polling question,
including a prize from local business to those
involved the most. This led to a local newspaper
article.
Ruth Watt speaking during a recent Zoom call
discussing alternatives to single use plastics in
Orillia Matters

CFUW Southport
Climate Change - Actions that Impact - two
projects:
1. seeing a need - lack of connection
between environment groups, created a
community group, the Saugeen Shores
Environmental Alliance (SEA), and Facebook
page to share information with members and
community;
2. Climate change awareness with
• a presentation, speaker and discussion
on climate change where members did
individual carbon calculator
assessments, as well as
• environment articles throughout the
year in the newsletter,
• a project on single use plastic bags,
and
• club support to members involved
with the Environmental Stewardship
Ad-Hoc Advisory Committee (ESAC) for the town of Saugeen Shores.
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CFUW Stratford

Food Waste Reduction Campaign a 10-week social media campaign with “Use It
All Up” as tagline using the 10 letters leading to
10 concepts explained in 3 postings per week:
concept, challenges, practical applications. The
30 postings, that the local Rotary has asked to republish, shared on a webpage shown

_______________________________________________________________
THE CAROLYN DAY AWARD FOR ENVIRONMENTAL ACTION PROJECTS
_______________________________________________________________

AWARD WINNER
CFUW Cornwall & District
Environment Matters
In recognition that our planet is undergoing a climate emergency, in 2021-2022 the Co-Presidents
of CFUW Cornwall & District initiated
Environment Matters , a year-long awareness
campaign for club members and friends. The project addressed a different aspect of the
environment every month during the CFUW year through action, reading/learning, or both, and is
summarized below.

MAY: An email was sent to our members and friends introducing them to the awareness
campaign. We included some practical suggestions in “Enviro Tips – Planet Friendly Ways to Live
Comfortably” from the Government of Canada …… JUNE: During Pollinator Week an email was
sent listing local Pollinators, along with suggestions to plant flowers that promote and protect
Pollinator health ........ JULY: Members and friends were challenged to completely avoid using
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single-use plastics for one week. Several members shared specific tricks and difficulties, which
were forwarded to our membership …… AUGUST: Members were invited to participate in
activities and presentations taking place during Cornwall’s Eco Day .........SEPTEMBER: As part of
World Cleanup Day, members and friends participated in Cornwall’s “Great Big Litter CleanUp
Days” by picking up litter in Lamoureux Park and other city locations. Our involvement was
written about in the Cornwall Standard Freeholder ........ OCTOBER: In response to a concern
expressed by one of our members, information about the climate effects of car idling was
sent, along with a list of climate change documentaries easily available on the television. In
addition, members were encouraged to participate in the climate change survey conducted
by the City of Cornwall..................................................... NOVEMBER: Members were provided
several ideas to recycle their used Hallowe’en pumpkins, and encouraged to compost them
when they were of no further use .................................... DECEMBER: Members were
challenged to wrap holiday gifts without any resultant waste. Some initial ideas and photos
were sent by the Co-Presidents. Subsequent photos taken by members were includedin the
next edition of the club newsletter, The Dispatch.

JANUARY: Our club meeting hosted a youth panel who spoke eloquently about their concerns
related to the future of our environment. In addition, suggestions for keeping warm without
turning up the thermostat were sent via email …... FEBRUARY: Ideas re how to greet your loved
ones for Valentine’s Day without producing excess waste were published in The Dispatch …...
MARCH: As part of World Water Day, an email was sent outlining the world-wide importance of
Groundwater, and included specific actions members could take to reduce stress on local
groundwater supplies ........ APRIL: Club members will assist during the Raisin Region
Conservation Authority Tree Giveaway and Cornwall’s Annual Eco Day MAY: Information
about composting will be sent as part of International Compost Awareness Week …... JUNE: The
final gala event ofEnvironment Matters is planned to be an outdoor picnic and perennial swap.
Because the project continued during the entire CFUW year, our hope is that enhanced
environmental awareness will continue for all participants once it wraps up in June 2022. The CoPresidents who launched the program have found that, as individuals, we pay more attention to
Environment Matters now.
__________________________________

HONOURABLE MENTIONS
CFUW Nepean/Kanata/Ottawa
Tackling the Environmental Crisis: Together We Can
This project consists of three public webinars which are designed to inform and ultimately change
behaviours in those attending and help people to reduce their carbon footprint. These build on
CFUW Nepean’s resolution aswell as the two Climate Change events held by National in October
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and November in preparation for the UNCSW whose topic was climate change.
These webinars are free to attend and will increase the profile of CFUW and its important
advocacy work at both the national and provincial levels. Publicity has reached beyond CFUW
members to environmental action groups across the country.
CFUW Nepean is taking the lead on the first session to be held on April 6, 2022. It will feature
Rebecca Prince-Ruiz, a woman from Australia, who has initiated a ‘Plastics Free July’ campaigninitially
within her own household, then her community, then in Australia and now it has expanded to
various countries around the world including 900,000 Canadians. She is a clear example of how a
simple action on a personal level can lead to massive change at the global level.
CFUW Kanata is taking the lead on the second session to be held on April 13, 2022. It will feature
Diana Beresford-Kroeger, world recognized author of To Speak for the Trees, medical biochemist
and botanist, who will emphasize evidence-based science to support reforestationas a way of
addressing climate change and reducing the amount of carbon in the atmosphere.Diana will be in
conversation with Bill Steer, Director of the Canadian Ecology Centre.
CFUW Ottawa is taking the lead on the third and final session to be held on April 20. Seth Klein,
author of A Good War, will talk about his views on how the climate crisis can be addressed using
the example of how Canadians and their governments made a rapid transition to support the war
effort during the Second World War. He feels that the same approach could mobilize Canadians to
address climate change in a short period of time.
At the time of making this application, registration for each of the events is well over 100people
from across the country and around the world.
__________________________________________
CFUW Oakville
Environmental Actions Matter
Recently CFUW Oakville started an Interest Group called ‘Environmental Actions Matter’ (EAM). The
mandate of the Interest Group is to educate ourselves and CFUW Oakville club members on issues
related to the environment, including climate change, plastic pollution, clean water and the like.
These issues are aligned to several CFUW National policies related to the environment. We hold
monthly meetings, sponsor events and contribute articles to the monthly newsletter of our club.
EAM was started as members of our club became increasingly preoccupied with climate change,
plastic pollution and related issues. We began by educating ourselves on personal responsibility and
sharing ideas on actions we could take as individuals. We quickly realized that individual action is a
stepping stone to wider societal actions. As citizens, investors, and consumers we can wield
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significant influence on government and on corporations by our purchasing and investment
decisions, as well as by our political behaviours.
CFUW Oakville publishes a monthly newsletter that is sent to our members and available on our
website (https://cfuwoakville.ca/in-touch-newsletter/). EAM has been submitting article on various
environmental topics for the last several years. Here is a list of some of these articles:
Halton Region urban
boundaries
Urban sprawl
Pollution from
plastics
The Story of Plastic

Our Planet: Our
Business summary
Plastic waste

Using reusable
beeswax food wraps
Changes to CEPA*

Responsible investing Microplastics &
& ESG**
human health
Fashion & pollution
Water – a precious
resource
Capture of nitrous
Food services
Closed loop
oxides
manufacturing
Food waste
ESGs & supporting
Price on pollution
ethical corporations
*CEPA = Canadian Environmental Protection Act
**ESG = Environmental, Social & Governance

All-Candidates
debate on env. issues
New highways in
Ont.
Laundry and
microfibres
Sustainability & local
resources
Transportation
Vermi-composting

These articles are excellent sources of education for our members. We complement them with
presentations, films, and/or panel discussions. We have organized several on-line events, generally
in collaboration with other organizations or individuals.
- The Story of Plastic (https://www.storyofstuff.org/movies/the-story-of-plastic-documentary-film/)
We obtained the right to screen this film. Members were given a link to the film, which was available
for viewing for about a week. We then held a panel discussion that included an industry
representative, a local business providing solutions, and a representative from Halton Region who
discussed local recycling, landfill and related issues.
- ESG – A local financial advisor explained what ESG is and how it can be used to guide corporate
policies and investment decisions.
- Our Planet: Our Business (https://www.ourplanet.com/en/video/our-planet-our-business/) We
worked with the World Wildlife Fund Canada (WWF) and the Halton Environmental Network (HEN)
for this event. Members were provided a link to the film produced by WWF. We held a panel
discussion with two representatives from WWF and one from HEN. Discussions covered activities in
Canada and worldwide, as well as information specific to our region, and personal actions.
- Sustainable Design: Learning to Build a New Environment for a Livable Future, by Marina Huissoon.
Marina, the President of CFUW Milton and an architect spoke on sustainable design for the built
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environment and presented many ideas for communities to increase housing without the need for
urban sprawl.
One member of EAM has built and maintains a curated news page that follows over 60
environmental new sources on one page (https://www.netvibes.com/vocal). This one-stop site
provides outstanding coverage of environmental news and issues.
EAM has close ties to the Halton Environmental Network. As such, we acted as liaison with our
Advocacy Team prior to the last two federal elections to arrange for all-candidates meetings. These
were based on the 100 Debates on the Environment from GreenPAC, to which we added additional
questions of interest to our local community.
________________________________________
CFUW Orillia
Single Use Plastic Reduction Challenge
Last year CFUW National passed several Resolutions. Our Advocacy Committee decided that this
year they would focus on a single Resolution and they chose to focus on the Resolution related to
Reducing Single Use Plastics.

In October 2021 we decided to issue a monthly challenge to members with areas where we could
personally reduce the use of Single Use Plastics. They found two local companies who agreed to
offer a prize to members who participated in the most monthly challenges. There is no
measurement – just an honesty of the answers of the members and a random selection of the
winner. But everyone loves a good competition!
At each Advocacy meeting the committee members discuss and decide on an initiative for the
month. Examples would things such as
• using shampoo and conditioner that are sold as a solid bar, rather than in a bottle.
• using reusable vegetable bags when shopping for produce.
• wrapping Christmas presents in recyclable paper or gift bags that can be reused.
• encouraging buying Christmas gifts that would reduce plastic use such as a yoghurt maker.
• reducing the use of plastic laundry bottles by either switching to products that are not
packaged in plastic or refilling the bottles at a local store that sells detergent in bulk. The
same applies to reducing the use of dishwater detergent bottles.
• and, of course, eliminating the purchase of single use water bottles.
At our monthly meeting the new monthly challenge is announced and at the following meeting,
through the power of Zoom meetings, and a polling question, we ask our members who actually
completed the challenge. On average more than half our members rise to each monthly challenge.
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We know our members have bought into the challenge, not just from the monthly polls, but also
from the fact the member issuing the challenge is constantly being told by one member or another
how they have made a change in their buying habits. There has been a considerable degree of
consciousness raising.
This Challenge is educating our members on simple ways they can personally take responsibility to
reduce plastic in our environment, it creates a sense of ownership for tackling environmental
concerns, and the members have social proof that others in the club are rising to the challenge. We
also shared our commitment to this challenge by publishing an article in our local paper.
https://www.orilliamatters.com/local-news/cfuw-issues-challenge-to-reduce-single-use-plastics4807184. This does have an impact in our community.
Our contest ends in June, and it will be interesting to see the final results of our year of focussing on
this important environmental issue. I can see us continuing with this monthly challenge even if the
Advocacy committee moves on with a different focus next year. It has been well received by all our
members.
_____________________________
CFUW Southport
Climate Change – Actions that Impact
Almost a year ago, CFUW Southport chose to focus on climate change as an advocacy project. Our
Advocacy Committee has implemented the following forward-thinking projects to date:
1) Issue:
CFUW Southport identified a lack of connection between many local groups working on
environmental issues, and between these groups and the general public. We also identified a
need for greater awareness of climate change within our membership and in the local
community.
Actions:
Establish Facebook communications to provide membership, local service and action groups and
the general public with regular, ongoing:
(a) notice of existing and future environment and climate change initiatives locally and
regionally
(b) general information regarding climate change (minimum of two informational posts per
week)
(c) forum for other groups to create awareness of environment and climate change initiatives
SEA (Saugeen Environmental Alliance) can be found at:
https://www.facebook.com/SaugeenShores-Environmental-Alliance-SEA-106416731625673
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Letters were sent to various local environmental and service groups to introduce the site, invite
them to post activities and information on the site and share the Facebook address with their
members.
2) Issue:
CFUW Southport recognizes that action to reduce carbon emissions is needed at federal,
provincial, county and municipal levels of government, commercial businesses, agriculture and
by individuals to meet the emission reduction targets set for 2030. CFUW Southport members
participate in regional climate action groups such as Grey Bruce Climate Action Network and
Grey Bruce Climate Conversations. In addition, members have been active through the
following:
Actions:
a) Members participated on the Environmental Stewardship Ad-Hoc Advisory Committee
(ESAC) appointed in April 2021 and chaired by CFUW Southport member and Councillor,
Cheryl Grace. The Committee researched and presented a 227-page report containing 39
recommendations to Council on February 14th, 2022. On March 28, 2022, the Mayor will
present a report from the Town's Striking Committee recommending actions to implement
nine of the recommendations within the ESAC report starting in the current budget year.
b) “Making a Difference One Person at a Time: Measuring Your Carbon Footprint”
ESAC partnered with the Nuclear Innovation Institute (NII) and Project Neutral to host a
virtual event for the general public on January 19th, 2022. 155 participants who attended
the event were encouraged to complete a carbon footprint calculator. The event provided
an overview of climate change in Canada, initiatives that have already been undertaken by
the local municipality and a panel discussion of possible next steps.
c) February 9, 2022, CFUW Southport hosted a presentation/speaker on climate change by a
member who has also presented to CFUW Owen Sound (on April 22, 2021 Earth Day) and to
several other service groups. More presentations are booked with the purpose of raising
general awareness of what climate change is, why we should care and doable actions that
individuals and organizations can take to reduce carbon emissions. For the February 9th
meeting, CFUW Southport members completed individual carbon calculator assessments. A
discussion centred on doable actions to reduce emissions and reduce the use of plastics as
well.
d) The CFUW Southport monthly membership newsletter has a dedicated page for an article
related to climate change and environmental issues.
e) CFUW Southport entertained a project centred on reducing the use of single-use plastic
shopping bags within Saugeen Shores. Research completed by CFUW Southport members
determined that the best shopping bag to use is the one already owned since purchasing
anything new has a negative impact on the environment.
Summary:
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Sometimes many small steps in the right direction lead to large successes. The projects to impact
climate change outlined above are examples of many significant steps in the right direction. We
believe the steps taken this year by CFUW Southport will have an impact on our members, our local
community and beyond for years to come.
____________________________
CFUW Stratford
Food Waste Reduction Campaign
The Food Waste Reduction campaign was an initiative of the Climate Action sub-group of the
CFUW Stratford Club Advocacy committee. It was a ten week social media campaign to create
awareness ofthe importance of reducing food waste in our fight against climate change. The
tagline for the campaign was "Use It All Up". Each letter of the tagline related to a concept being
examined on any given week. For example, U = Understanding food waste; S = Shop with intent; E
= Expect leftovers and embrace the options, etc. (see attached fact sheet). Each week, the first post
explained the concept; the second post dealt with the challenges; and the third post gave practical
applications.
The response from the community was very enthusiastic and the traﬃc on our Facebook page
increased from week to week on the days of each posting. The Rotary Club of Stratford has
askedpermission to republish our postings on their website and have followed a similar
schedule.
Comments and likes have come from far and wide.
The fact sheet and all 30 posts are available on our website at
https://cfuwstratford.ca/reducing-food-waste/.
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